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bA 
LFP Publishing Group, LLC does not endorse 
and assumes no llabilty for any of the products. 
or claims of service advertised in this magazine. 

Ohhhhh, my head! It’s me, Lindsey, | think. You guys, 
| started celebrating BARELY LEGAL's 22nd anniversary way too early. 
No, | haven't been drinking! I've been poring over our back issues all 
day, starting with our very first issue. | meant to just look at a couple, 
just to get some ideas for this editorial—but then | couldn't stop! 

Did you know that every single issue since 1993 has been filled to 

the brim with adorable girls? | just kept flipping and flipping and, the 

next thing | knew, 14 hours had passed. My eyeballs are going to fall 
‘out! | can barely see how cute the girls in this issue are! 

Kidding! | can totally see, and you will, too: They are cute. Super 
cute. Maybe even the cutest girls ever! See for yourself, and let me 
know! 

Meanwhile, I'm going to take a couple aspirin so | can keep look- 

ing at magazines. | might need a couple wrist braces, too. ;) 

won 
Lindsey 

Special Consulting Editor 



TASTE TREAT 
PANTY GIVEAWAY CONTEST! | 

BACK IN YOUR HANDS AGAIN 
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taste treat 

ello, men! Stacy the intern here. | first 
saw American/Brazilian/Cuban cutie 

Jenna in Hustler back in June, and I'm still 
drooling. | hope | can keep my tongue to 
myself 

Hey, Jennal Did you like posing nude? 
Yes, it feels very natural to me. It just makes 
me feel good. 
What is your best physical feature? 
My mouth because it's so versatile and | get 
to doa lot with it. 
Do you ever get naked in public? 
Yes, | am a total nudist and love the feeling 
of being free! 
Do you always wear panties? 
Only when | wear pants or shorts. Under a 
dress or skirt, never! 
How often do you masturbate? 
| masturbate daily. 
What turns you on? 
Making out and licking and biting, 
What turns you off? 
If they go straight for my pussy with no fore- 
play. | love being teased. 
What kind of guys do you like? 
They have to be manly yet clean. 
What kind of women do you like? 
Women who are curvy, petite, and are really 
into girls. 
Do you like oral sex? 
‘have an oral fixation! 
Are you a spitter or a swallower? 
| love to spit on it and eat it, then swallow! 
What's your favorite position? 
69. 
How do you like to be fucked? 
Doggy-style. 
Do you like anal sex? 
| like a couple fingers or small toys. 
What's the best way for someone to make 
you come? 
By eating my pussy, sucking on my clit, and 
fingering my pussy hard. 
What's the absolute best sex you've ever 
had? 
twas ina kitchen, and we licked caramel and 
Nutella off of each other. It was very tasty! 
What is your ultimate goal in life? 
| just love posing nude. | hope | can continue 
to do it for as long as | live! 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY SAGESTYLECOM 
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JENNA’S 
PANTIES! 
T: enter the contest, all you have to do is Send us a letter saying why you want Jenna's panties and what you plan to do with them. All entry letters will be read and evalu- ated by the BARELY LEGAL staff, Whoever writes the best letter, according to the staff, will Win Jenna's autographed undies! The winning letter will also be published in the December 2015 issue of BARELY LEGAL. 

Your letter must be postmarked by Ju!) eo ae te your full name, address, and phone number, and be sure to read the con- Coca 

RULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to 
enter. Email your entry letter to barelylegal@ifpcom; or 
mail your letter to Panty Giveaway Contest, c/o BARELY 
LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 
90211. The best letter, as determined by the BARELY 
LEGAL staff, will win. A purchase would not affect your 
chances of winning. This contest is void where prohibited 
by law. Your letter must be postmarked by July 28, 2015. 
Please remember to include your full name, address, and 
phone number, and to indicate next to your signature 
Whether you wish us to publish your full name or your ini- 

tials only. Be sure to read the contest rules carefully! All 
entries become the property of LFP Publishing Group, 
LLC and BARELY LEGAL Magazine and will not be re- 
turned to contestants. Odds of winning will be deter- 
mined based on the actual number of eligible entries 
received prior to deadline. The sponsor will contact the 
winner by email or mail, and will mail the winner his or 
her prize at no cost to the winner. Sponsor will not be re- 
sponsible or liable for failure to contact the winner. The 
contest is open to anyone over 18 years of age, other 
than employees of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, its affil- 
ates and advertising agencies, as well as their immediate 
family members and persons living in their household. 





'FREE DVD OFFER valid with pa BARELY LEGAL subscription order while supplies lst 
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Get 13 issues, 
Ree oe 
Anniversary issue, 

for only 44.95. 

It’s like getting 
8 issues FREE! 

ia 
get 2 FREE Gifts!" 

For Credit Card Orders Call 
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BARELY LEGAL 
Pea 

vust want to say, you guys in the contest make our job 
really hard—cause your entry letters are all so awesome! 
T.M. and S.C, this month yours were just a little extra awe- 
some. We hope you enjoy Marina and Kaylee's undies! 

My dear, dear, dear, dear, dearest Marina, 
| love all women of all colors, nationalities, tall, short, big 
boobs, small boobs, but | particularly LOVE foreign women 
with an accent, and broken English. | would love to have a 
conversation with you. | know | could close my eyes and you 
would turn me on just talking to me. 

I never wanted to win anyone else's panties as much as | 
would like to win yours. | have always loved Russian women, 
and you represent them perfectly. If you would like to become 
a US. citizen, | could and would make that happen, and | 
would leave everything here to go back to Russia with you. 
You are my absolute dream woman! 

In the US, a marina is where you dock a boat. If your sweet 
pussy was a marina and my tongue was a boat, | couldn't 
think of anything | would rather do than dock my boat in your 

CPE 

WE LOVE WHEN YOU 
GUYS WRITE TO US! 
Send your cards and letters to Dear 
BARELY LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., 
Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211, or 
e-mail us at barelylegal@Ifp.com. 

marina. It's my favorite thing to do to a woman, and | would do 
it as long as you wanted. 

Your pictures were incredible, but that's not hard to believe 
considering the subject matter is perfect in every way. | par- 
ticularly liked the first couple of pictures where you were still 
dressed. A woman doesn't have to be naked to be sexy. | love 
the tease and would have loved to see more shots with you 
in transition from dressed to undressed 

| cannot wait to savor the aroma of your sweet “marina.” | 
would die a happy man if | only got to spend a day with you. 

From America with lust, 
T™. 

Pennsylvania 

Dear Miss Tease Kaylee, 
As I'm writing this, | have just come off of a hard masturbat- 
ing session while looking solely at your gorgeous pictures 
The way you wear your glasses in certain pictures is so damn 
sexy, especially the picture with you wearing them and show- 
ing me your beautiful butthole and pussy. The things Id do if 
you were really showing me in person. ;) 

Since youre not sure about your best physical feature, may | 
please be the one to point it out? It would have to be your eyes, 
especially the way they work their magic from behind your 
glasses. Id get so lost looking deep into your eyes. They be 
the first thing Id wanna see when | wake up and the last thing 
when I go to sleep. Also, | do agree with Stacy the intern: | 
absolutely love your boobs. Sure, they may be small, but if | was 
your man Id find many ways to make sure they got the love and 
attention they deserve, as well as the rest of your beautiful body. = 

k___ 



Kaylee, | would love to have your panties for two reasons. 
First, because | would love to be the winner of a young woman's 
personal clothing who happens to live almost an hour from 
where | live, Second, | absolutely love the style of panties that 
you'te giving away. They look perfect on you. 

What do | plan to do with them, you ask? Well, first and fore- 
most, Im gonna admire them, and then give them a good 
long sniff in certain places. ;) Then | will frame them, probably 
with the page that has three pictures of you wearing them. 

Please choose me to be the winner of this once-in-a-life- 
time autographed pair of your panties. You can trust that 
they'll be in good hands with me. 

Love, your fellow New Mexican, 
SC. 

Dear BARELY LEGAL, 
| was reading the May 2015 issue, featuring Summer Carter, 
Marina Visconti, and Jessica. They are so beautiful in my 
book, from head to toe. | would like to have sex with all three 
of them, including while wearing one-piece bathing suits. | 
want to see more of Summer Carter, Marina Visconti, and 
Jessica in a future issue of BARELY LEGAL. | love you three. 

MP. 
Tennessee 

MP., Marina and Jessica won't be coming back, but look for 
Summer next month, in our September issue! | should warn 

some of you guys: Summer has shaved her bush. ( Of course, 
that might make other guys happy. —Lndsey 

Dear Lacey (April 2015), 
You are so SEXY!! | could look into those sexy eyes all day. | 
would love to kiss and lick every inch of your sexy body. | want 
to eat your pussy until you come and then fuck your sweet 
pussy. | would love to kiss your thighs. | would love to get in a 
bubble bath with you and share some wine. 

I know that some men prefer a bush. I'm not one of them. | 
love your sexy and sweet bald pussy. 

Mw. 
by Internet 

Thanks, M.W.! | love my bald pussy, too—especially during 
bath time. It feels so smooth and slick. Mmm. 

Dear Lul, 
You're sweet just the way you are, but would you consider being 
clean-shaven the next time you pose in BL? I hope you do soon. 
Just for one pictorial, then you can let it grow back out. If not— 

youre still smoking hot. Also, don't ever get breast surgery—your 
breasts are gorgeous just like they are, 30 AA—fantastic. 

MA. 
Massachusetts 

MA, you are so sweet, | almost want to shave off my bush just 
for you. But | love it too much! No razor will touch my cooch, 
and no surgeon will touch my boobs—unless he just wants to 
squeeze them. ;) —Lul 

Hi, you guys, 
Your girls are so cute and hot, But please tell them not to 
shave their pussies. Me and my friends love seeing hairy, 
meaty pussy. All natural is the way to go. We need more hairy 
pussy out there. Fuck the bald bullshit | need more hairy 
pussy on my shop wall. 

Dv. 
Washington 

D.V., we love all of our readers and want to make them happy, 
which means also making the bald-pussy fans happy. So we 
can't ask girls not to shave—but we can try to do something 
special for our readers who love bush. See below, and start 
making space on your shop wall! —Lindsey 

ee Lid a ated ARELY LEGAL BEAVERS! | 

Hi ai = 

Attention, furry-pussy fans! We've hit the most magical 
number of all. The 18th awe-inspiring edition of Best of 
BARELY LEGAL Presents: All Bush goes on sale July 14! 

If you can't find the latest All Bush at your local news- 
stand—don't worry. You can order it online at 
HustlerNewsstand.com, or you can send a check or 
money order for $15 to: LFP Publishing, 8484 Wilshire Blvd., 
Ste. 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211; Attention: H. Nguyen. For 
credit card orders, call 1-800-763-8271, ext. 7651. (No inter- 
national orders—sorry!) 



ey, it's Lindsey. The 
last time “sex per- 

vert" Mindy was here (Feb- 
ruary 2016), her main goal in fa 
life was to be in BARELY 
LEGAL again someday. Mis- 
gion already accomplished! 

Welcome back, Mindy! What's 
new? 
| Graduated from high school— 

yay! > 
Are you going to get a job, or go to 
college? 
Im going to be a video game de- 
signer. 
‘That seems like @ Job for nerdy boys. 
| know! 'm going to be surrounded 
by pervy guys with big brains. Yum! 
Who's your dream pervy guy? 
I have @ little crush on Louis CK. I 
“don't know ifghe’s pervy, but in my 
fantasies he is. 
Is spanking stil your biggest turn-on? 
1 Still love it, but | have a new favorite 
thing | like to do—watch a guy jerk 
off. It's so hot! 

What do you like about it? 
| feel like 'm getting a secret peek 
into their life. Like, that's what they do 

When I'm rit there. 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY JOHN EMSLIE 



No, | just watch them squeezing 
and pulling on their cock while my 
Pussy gets wetter and wetter. 
‘And then the guy fucks you? 
No, he comes on me—on my 
tummy, on my titties. Sometimes 
even on my feet! 
So then what do you do to get off? 
Nothing! Sometimes it's fun to get 
all worked up and not come. Then 
when | have sex later it's like, Fi- 
nally! And | explode. 
‘What makes you come harder, anal 
‘sex or regular sex? 
‘Anal—but | come in my pussy. It's 
like double the fun, 
‘Speaking of, have you ever been 
with two guys at once? 
No, but my big goal now is to have 
two guys jerking off for me at the 
same time. 
‘Two? You probably have hundreds 
‘of guys jerking off for you right 
now. 
Oh, | wish | could watch them! I'll 
just have to use my imagination... 
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ADRIAN MAYA 
star rise 

ey, everybody! It's Abby the intern. Brand-new porn 
starlet Adrian is “down for anything’—and about to 

blow up, up, UP, 

Hey, Adrian! What's new? 
| just shot my first-ever gang-bang! 
How was it? 
Exhausting but exciting. 
That's kind of a big step for someone who practically just 
started in the business. 
| mean business. No point in going slow. 
What do you like best about porn? 
Everything! | love the porn life. But | guess if | have to pick one 
thing, it's being able to pay my own bills and live by my own 
rules. | don't think a lot of girls my age can say that. 
Do you ever watch your own scenes? 
Yes. | love watching myself suck dick. 
Are you good at it? 
I've got talent. ;) 
What do you like best about modeling? 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY STEVEN ANDRES 

I like showing off my body. | work hard to get it to look this way. 
What do you think is your best feature? 

| would say my small waist. It makes my big booty look even 
bigger. } 
What's your favorite way to fuck? 
I love rough sex. | like to challenge my body—see how much 
it can take. 
Do you like girls? 
Yes! Being bi makes life complete. Who doesn't love fucking a 
pretty pussy? 
What kind of girls do you like? 
Other porn girls. 
What kind of guys? 
| like boys with tattoos. 
Have you done anal yet? 
\ like getting my butt munched—welll see where | go from there. 
So, you don't rule it out. 
dont rule anything out. 

What is your ultimate goal? 
To make it to the top—and I won't be needing a ladder. « 
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“Dancing is my biggest passion,” declares professional go-go 
artist Sara Fina from Fresno, California. “It makes me happier 
than anything in the universe.” The bi-curious 21-year-old is 
also passionate about sex—specifically, “leather, being 
spanked, a big cock slapped in my face, doggy-style, role- 
playing, dirty talk, anything kinky and intense, anal, and 
having a guy spray my face with as much cum as possible” if 
only Sara Fina would come out of her shell! in her free time, 
this fiery 5-3 “nympho” enjoys eating, traveling, “turning guys 
on,” and “masturbating all day long,” and her goal is to join 
the Mile-High Club one day. Oh, and she has the cutest name 
ever for her pussy: “heaven on earth.” Sara Fina, if we're 
good, can we go to heaven? —photos by friend 

M38 © BARELY LEGAL 





Everything is bigger in Texas, including Princess's delicious dou- 
ble Ds. ‘I really love my boobs,” confesses the Waco coed. Things 
Princess does not love: cheerleaders (‘too uppity uppity") and 
clothes. This 22-year-old tornado says she'll try anything “once, 
twice, three times,” including stripping: “It was kinda cool to be 
working and naked at the same time.” Princess spends most of 
her free hours having sex—she doesn't even have time to watch 
TVI—and her favorite position is anal: “Everything about it is bet- 
ter than the usual way” The Lonestar lovely says she is “very 
happy all the time,” and she knows how to make others happy, 
too: “| want to ride on an elevator while I'm naked and surprise 
people getting on.” Princess, you rule! —photos by friend 
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ey! Nikki Brooks here. | have a true confession for you 
guys from when | was in high school, before | was a pro- 

fessional porn star. (I was just an amateur one back then. LOL!) 
The setting: senior year. | was boning lots of guys, because 

of course | was—! was 18, blond, hot, and had a boy-gasbord 
at my fingertips. My best friend Allie, on the other hand, 
thought you should “make love” with just one person at a time, 
someone you had actual feelings for, which to me was crazy 
and a waste of a tight cooch. 

But Allie had always been there for me, so | was there for 
her when her stupid boyfriend Tyler dumped her. | went over 
to her house with a Halloween-size bag of Snickers and a bot- 
tle of Frangelico that my mom kept hidden behind her cook- 
books. By the time we had burned the eyes out of all known 
photos of Tyler, we were completely fucked up. Allie's dark hair 
hung in messy wisps around her flushed cheeks. 

“The worst part,” she slurred, “is in four months of having sex, 
like, every day, | don't think | ever had an orgasm” 

“You don't think?’ | shrieked. “You mean you're not even sure?” 
Allie looked away, ashamed. | shook my head and stumbled 

over to her dresser. Buried under a pile of gym socks was the 
vibrator | had given her for her 18th birthday. Sure enough, it 
looked like it had never been used. 

“You can't tell anybody about this,” | said sternly, pulling her 
pj bottoms down and clicking the toy on. Allie lay back nerv- 
ously, and | aimed the buzzing tip between her pussy lips. 

reece ana aa ALO =} 

“Too much!” she squealed, rocking her hips. “it's too much!” 
had barely even grazed her clit. Tyler must have been the 

lamest fuck ever if he couldn't make Allie come. 
My heart ached for my best friend. | had to help her—and 

there was only one way to do it. 
| took a deep breath and pressed my tongue against her 

clit. Allie moaned, and her tensed-up thighs relaxed. Gently as 
| could, | licked her swollen button, easing the vibrator in and 
out of her wet hole at the same time. 

Her moans grew louder and more regular. Inspired, | took her 
clitty between my teeth and sucked hard. Allie bucked wildly, 
grabbing fistfuls of my hair to keep my face buried in her 
cooch. | could barely keep the vibrator in place as hot pussy 
juice oozed out around it and onto my fingers, Finally Allie made 
@ sound like air being let out of a balloon and collapsed. 

It was intense, but any good bud would have done it, | 
thought. No big deal. Then Allie raised her head and beamed 
at me. | realized that no boy had ever looked at me that way 
after a blowjob, even though | was very good at blowjobs. 
Heart pounding, | kissed Allie, shoving my tongue into her 
mouth so she could taste herself. We ate each other's pussies 
all night long in the most amazing 69. 

That first lezzie experience changed my life—which you 
know if you've watched my girl-girl scenes. But | never would 
have tried it if not for my best friend. if she's reading this..thank 
you, Allie! Love u 4-ever. 















ey, it's Lindsey. Sakura is 
the size of a doll, but she 

has a BIG personality. 

About me: I'm a senior in high 
school—woo-hoo! I'm a varsity 
cheerleader, !m on the gymnastics 
team, and | was just elected class 
treasurer. It's going to be the best 
year ever! 
Reason for posing: To show peo- 
ple that, just because I'm a cheer- 
leader, that doesn't mean Im a 
good-goody. 
Best physical feature: My eyes 
They're a pretty color. 
Favorite hobbies: Cheering and 
gymnastics. 
Proudest achievement: Being the 
top of the [cheerleading] pyramid. 
Its not just ‘cause I'm light—I have 
the best balance. 
Favorite thing to wear to bed: 
When it’s cold | wear my mom's old 
high school cheer sweater. It 
brings me good luck. 
Biggest turn-on: Kissing for a long 
time. 
Biggest turn-off: Burn-outs! 
Favorite way to masturbate: | don't 
know! | think of that as a boy thing. 
To bi or not to bi: Not. | know it's 

kind of cool to be bi, but | just re- 
ally like boys! 
Favorite sexual activity: Having 
sex! 

Favorite position: Me on top. | don't 
want to be crushed to death! 
Spit or swallow: Swallow. Boys like 
it 
Favorite place for a guy to come: 
On my chest or tummy. 
Best way to come: If you lick me 
down there. It feels so amazing | 
can't even believe it. 
Dream date: My secret crush takes 
me to senior prom, and afterward 
we drive to the lake and spend the 
night on a blanket under the stars. 
Yes, he has a girlfriend, but prom 
is months and months away. Any- 
thing could happen! 
Future goal: To win Most School 
Spirited in the senior poll. Wish me 
luck! 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY E.LP. STUDIOS 
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two hot 

bby the intern here. I'm talking to former Hustler models 

Chloe (Holiday 2013) and Jessa (December 2013) and 
trying very hard to be professional. 

| apologize ahead of time if | pass out. 
Jessa: LOL! Don't act like you don't interview hot girls every day. 
But never two at once! 
Chloe: We'll be gentle. Go ahead, start interviewing. 
Okay. Chloe, where do you get your exotic looks? 
Chloe: My background is Cherokee, Mexican, and Spanish. 
Wow, hot! 
Jessa: My background is cool—Norwegian. But we're very 
kinky. It's the only way to stay warm at night! 
What turns you on the most? 
Jessa: | love the way girls’ naked bodies look together. | don't 
know which turns me on more, fooling around with a girl or 
watching two girls fool around. 
Chloe: Well, | know which turns me on more—fooling around 
with a girl! I can't just watch. 
You don't like watching porn? 
Chloe: Not alone. It’s too frustrating 

Jessa: | /ove watching porn alone. It's my favorite way to mas- 
turbate 
Chloe: | use my imagination. I'll be imagining you tonight, 
Abby. :) 
Okay, now you're trying to make me pass out. Here's a reader 
question: If you had a penis, what would you do to a girl? 
Chloe: | don't need a penis—I have my tongue! 
But if you did. 
Chloe: | would want a really big one so | could ram it in her 
pussy and make her squeal. 
Jessa: | would want a medium one so | could fuck her in the 
ass 
Chloe: You can't fuck a girl in the ass with a big cock? 
Jessa: You can, but it's kind of overkill. 

Speaking of cocks, you like them, right? 
Chloe: Of course! | can't live on an all-pussy diet. 
Jessa: Me neither. Being bi is the hottest, ‘cause you have your 
choice of everybody. 
Chloe: Including magazine interns. ;) 
Jessa: Id watch that 
Chloe: Abby? Are you okay? 





















ey, its Lindsey. For some of you guys, Mia will never go 
out of style. 

Wow, Mia! Hairy coochie and butthole and pits? 
| know, it’s terrible, but I'm scared of razors. 

Really? 
LOL! No, | love my body hair! | think it’s more beautiful than the 
hair on my head. 
Which is very beautiful, as are you. But you're not a profes- 
sional model. 
No, | manage a clothing boutique. | /ove clothes 
And here you are taking them off. 
Posing naked is fun! | love picturing thousands of guys looking 
at every inch of my body. 
Do guys ever give you a hard time about your body hair? 
Some have, yes. It bums me out, but | know it's a matter of taste. 

Well, its @ taste that a lot of our readers happen to have. 
That's awesome! | hope they write to me. 
Have you been with guys who are into your hair? 
Yes, way into. | love the look on their faces when they see me 
naked for the first time. It turns me on. 
What else turns you on? 
When a guy licks my pussy and butthole and doesn't mind a 
few stray hairs in his mouth 
What makes you come the hardest? 
Just keep licking 
How can a guy meet you? 
Come to my store. We can have wild sex in a dressing room. 
Shhh—don't tell anyone! 
What is your ultimate goal? 
I want to be a famous clothes designer and travel the world. 
And while I'm at it, | might bring fur back into fashion. ;) 























tacy the intern here. Superhot Scarlett is 
going to give me fever dreams tonight! 

Scarlett, you're so tall! Have you ever done any 
fashion modeling? 
Ive thought about it—but | really love adult model- 
ing, 
What do you love about it? 
|! love the attention and being nude. It gets me hot. 
‘What do you think is your best physical feature? 
My butt is pretty cute. :) 
Do you like getting naked in public? 
Yes, for the same reasons | like getting naked on 
cameral 
How often do you masturbate? 
Six times daily 
What's your favorite method? 
All of them. 

What turns you on? 
Fingering, being eaten out, kissing. 
What turns you off? 
Bad smelis coming from the mouth or butt 
What kind of guys do you like? 
Tall, skinny, toned, young. 
What kind of girls do you like? 
Same. 
Do you like oral sex? 
Yes. Foreplay, of course. 
Are you a spitter or a swallower? 
Spitter. | can't get past the idea that it's a body fluid 
You wouldn't swallow pee, would you? 
Me? Never! What's your favorite position? 
Doggy, legs in the air, missionary. 
How do you like to be fucked? 
In the vagina. 
What's the best way for someone to make you 
come? 
Clit stimulation. 

Do you like anal sex? 
I'm still an ass virgin 
Where do you like guys to come? 
On my back or in a napkin. :) 
What's the absolute best sex you've ever had? 
It's always amazing if | can make @ guy come be- 
fore he expects to. 
What's the best way for a guy to pick you up? 
His car. J/K, LOL. Umm..being nice, | guess. 
What's next for you? 
| want to start shooting boy/girl scenes, I'm ready 
for action! 

PHOTOGRAPHY BY DAVE NAZ 
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T: enter the contest, all you have to 
do is send us a letter saying why you want Scarlett’s panties and what you plan to do with them. All entry let- ters will be read and evaluated by the BARELY LEGAL staff. Whoever writes the best letter, according to the staff will win Scarlett’s autographed undies! The winning letter will also be pub- lished in the December 2015 issue of 

BARELY LEGAL. 
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and be sure to read the contest 
Coe 

RULES: No purchase necessary. Must be 18 or older to enter. Email your entry letter to barelylegal@lip.com; or mail your letter to Panty Give- 
away Contest, c/o BARELY LEGAL, 8484 Wilshire Bivd., Suite 900, Beverly Hills, CA 90211. The best letter, as determined by the BARELY 
LEGAL staff, will win. A purchase would not affect your chances of winning. This contest is void where prohibited by law. Your letter must be 
postmarked by July 28, 2015. Please remember to include your full name, address, and phone number, and to indicate next to your signature 
whether you wish us to publish your full name or your initials only. Be sure to read the contest rules carefully! All entries become the property 
of LFP Publishing Group, LLC and BARELY LEGAL Magazine and will not be returned to contestants. Odds of winning will be determined 
based on the actual number of eligible entries received prior to deadline. The sponsor will contact the winner by email or mail, and will mail 
the winner his or her prize at no cost to the winner. Sponsor will not be responsible or liable for failure to contact the winner. The contest is. 
open to anyone over 18 years of age, other than employees of LFP Publishing Group, LLC, its affiliates and advertising agencies, as well as 
their immediate family members and persons living in their household. 
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was supposed to graduate last June,” explains 18-year-old MaryJane, “but | 
flunked math and had to go to summer school. The only thing that makes 

sitting in that sweat box bearable is knowing | can come home, make a bow! of 
popcom, and stick Thelma and Louise in the VCR. | hate those two feminist 

twats, but Brad Pitt is a total hottie in that movie” 
MaryJane crunches a handful of popcorn and rubs her buttery cunt. “I taste 

my fingers and imagine Brad is kissing me after licking my conch.” MaryJane 
giggles. “My friends can't understand why a big Brad fan like me never sees his 
movies till they come out on video” 
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Cutie pie 
Paula: 

“1 like to do it 

puppy-style!” 
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BARELY LEGAL’s September issue is on sale July 28, 2015 
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